Survey among members of HEPA - Europe and European members of IPEN network

22 reactions

21 papers, abstracts or theses

12 studies excluded:
- 8 papers about other population (youth)
- 4 papers already found with online database

9 additional studies (1 published)

Search strategy run in 4 databases: Pubmed, Web of science, TRIS, Geobase

1853 papers found
Pubmed: 369
Web of Science: 528
TRIS: 44
Geobase: 912

301 Papers retrieved

Screened based on title & abstract

1552 papers excluded:
184 Duplicates
1368 did not fulfill inclusion criteria

Full text paper screened

288 papers excluded:
253 Non-European
35 European, did not fulfill inclusion criteria

14 papers left

23 papers included in the review